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Come to the Festival of the Centre 
Hall Union Sabbath Schooi, on Christ- 
mas eve, Iriday, December, 24. No 
pains will he spared by the members of | 
the Sabbath: School to, make the occa- | 
sion one of pleasing, interest to all who | 

may astend, | 

rp ff re | 

Another Radical Thrust at the 
Constitution. | 

Congress had scarce assembled on | 

Monday'a' week ‘ago, when. Senators | 
Sumner, of Massachusetts, and Drake, | 
of Missouri, introduced bills, whieh, if’ | 
passed, will be a" virtual ‘abolition of | 

the Supreme court of the United States, | 
and a centering of all power, ineloding'! 
that vested in the Supreme Court by 
the Constitution, in Congress. ' The | 
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radical jacobins now sitting at Wash- 
ington, are not content with thé two- 

  

thirds majority with ‘which they have | elusive of some 500 ft. of bridging, but 

| to include all the mason work, The fraudulently clothed themselves; thus 

having power to pass what laws they | : ; : Ling, is estimated by the engineer, at please, in spite of any veto from the | 
President, but now they are not satis- | 

fied with this and are plotting to pre- | 
vent the above Court from declaring 

any of their: gots unconstitutional | 
This is"the next eatrage that will be | 
perpetrated bythe cabal of perjured | 
radicals, “who ‘are now assemble 

Washington and styled Congress. Sen- | 
ator Drake's bill prevents the Suprewe | 

| promised to rail and stock the Lewis- 
' burg, Centre and Spruce Creek RR. 

round. Many localities which had to 
| grade, rail and stock their roads, would 

‘building railroads, The people of 

i 
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Railroads— What a Neighboring 
Valley is Doing. 

. The Pennsylvania RR. Comp. has 

providing the people alung the. line 

subscribe sufficient took to grade the, 

liave jumped at such a proposition, had 
it been made when they commenced 

Buffulo and Penns vallies seem to 
think they are not able to grade their 
road’, now lit us sea what our neigh- 
bors over in Kishacoquillas valley, in 
Mifflin county, are doing. They in- 
tend having a railroad from Reedsville 
to (yreenwood, a distance of nine and 

a quarter miles, through a country 
similar to that of our valley, and for 

this purpose the people of Kishacoquil- 
las valley have subscribed stock suffi- 

cient to grade their road, and have 
also seouved the right of way. The 

grading of their road is now under 
contract, and must be done by next 

November. The contract for these 
9 miles has been taken at "827,000, ex- 

total cost of grading including bridg- 

$35,000. 

Now if the people of Kishacoquillas 
valley can grade their railroad, (and 
they have gone and raised stock 
enough to do it), why can not rich and 

populous vallies, like Penn and Buf 
falo, do the same? 

Look where we will, we see more ene 

terprise, more liberality and more of 

. ¥ 
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great intellect, yet when he has once 
entered upon the pursuit of an object, 
he muintains it with invincible cour- 
age and untiring labor, In my judg 
ment, 80 fakifrdbm beirg » wan ! at 
whom we ouht to scoff and whom we 
may treat with contempt, he is » man 
who oughtto be carefully watched——a 
man of Whom we should fear the worst 
things. 

Of course, it is not always the grea. 
test intellectual man who achieves the 
greatest things in the world. A man 
who has a putpose and who has the 
power to back him, very frequently ex- 
ceeds in his achievements a man of fur 
larger comprehensive capacity. This 
man, ‘in my judgment, is one of that 
class of men. I consider him a map 
of sluggish nature ; he is fond of pleas. 
ure and devoted to enjoyment; and 
will occupy himself with those things 
to the exciusion of business—as he has 
shown a disposition to do. But when a 
crisis in our affairs oceurs, you will find 
he will apply himself to business with 
far more industry than is agreeable to 
the country. [Applause.] Just such 
business, I mean, as this in reference to 
Georgia; and which he may next 'ad- 
vise with reference to some other State. 
And it may happen that he will gain 
such power, and be enabled by a com- 
bination of army power and the ne- 
groes in the South to oyercowe the 
the Northern people. I do not, there- 
fore, think the democratic party has 
any light duty in the coming cam- 
paign. 

arms >" 
W asuingToN, Dec. 11.—~Mr. Inger- 

soll again introduced his bill authori- 
zing an additional issue of legal-ten- 
der notes, and after an exciting debate 
it was referred to the Committee on 
Banking and Currency—Yeas 88, 
nays 57. It directs the Secretary of 
the Treasury to issue legal-tender notes 

Decree of the Pope. 
Paris, Dec. 12,—A telegram from 

Rome reports that the Pope has issued 
a decree providing that in case of his 
death the Councilishall be dissolved, 

part in the e 
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A New Orleans wife, 
one right By her husband who “had 
business down town,” accepted ‘a 
friend's escort to the theatre. The 
tutes decreed that her husband should 
occupy the next seat with another lady, 
the occasion of his urgent business. As 
soon as the wife made the discovery she 
leaned over and whispered vigiously : 
“Charles, who is that hussey you have 
with you?” Sister of that fellow you 
have with you.” There was no need 
of further explanation. 
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Chicago, Dee. 12.—Mrs. Williard, 
wife of Robert Williard, of Houston, 
Adams county, Ill, by the'explosion 
of a kerosene lamp was burned to 
death. Her little son was so badly 
burned that he cannot survive, and 
Mr Willard and another son severely 
injured. The house took fire and was 
only saved by the timely arrival of 
the neighbors. 

lection of his succes- 
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Rome, Dec. 11.—The sessions of 
ecumenical council have been ad- 
journed until after the Epiphany. 
Much opposition is expeeted on the 
reassembling of the body, but his holi- 
ness is said to be sure of co-operation 
by the American bishops. 

Paris, Dec. 11.—The French gov- 
ernment has made knowa to the ecu- 
menical council that infallibility is an 
inopportune question from a religious 

| view, and politically places France 
| otherwise than assentiyg to the con- 
cordat, and releases her from the obli-   to the amount of $44,000,000 of which 

$10,000,000 are to be issued within 
thirty daysafter the passage of this act; 
$10,000 000 within sixty days; 810, 

gations then accepted. 

| In Chacige, husbands are said to be 
| so much undar petticoat g government 

and that nofié but Cardlinalsthall take] 
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left at’ home | 
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buttons or otherwise dfita 
washed, it does its work quick, and 

with such remarkable ease, that a girl 

of ten years ean work it. See the ad. 
vertisemnt in another column, 

' 3 pp "TL 

STILL ATRAD rbd 'Bthr’ Span. 
oLED BANNER, which for seven years has 

; 1" to the great satisfaction of its ma- 
ny thousand renders, nnd to she-di 
fngtion of all awindlers and rasculs general. 

even more wide awake than over, It! 
has at an immense expense secured the ser- | 

und the result is that it 
proposes Lo give hway asplendid en raving 

butithed EVANGELINE to hat! subscriber 
for 1870. This superb work of ‘dt is ‘ohe 
and one half by two feet in size, and js 
equal to the best $3 engraving ever offered 
Tig BANNER is u large eight-page, forty 
column, paper, witl 
reading of all kinds and costs only 70cts. a 
yeut, whieh ‘is very cheap fur the paper 
alone, but the publishers propose giving 
every subscriber " opy 0 dt} ol ofutie 
engraving gratis. e ran pub- 
lishers arg reliable and fewill pay to send 
for specimens to THE STAR SPANGLED 
Baxxxr, Hinsdale, N. H., or they can be 

seen ut this office, 

BOOKS! BOOKS!—Our readers who de- 
sire to send their orders to a reliable fr 
should address Hunter & Co., Hinsdale, ) 
H. For ten years this house has led in the 
mail book trade. They have no equals in 
prompt attention te orders, They often re- 
ceive from six to seven Hundred letters 
daily, and load down the mails with boeks 
&c., sent to their customers, ' If you desire 
to deal with a *‘fair and square!’ concern, 
who will do just as they agree every time, 
be sure to avoid the city swindlers, and ad- 
dress for Catalogue, &c., &c.,, HUNTER & 
Co,, Hinsdale, x. Hu. : 

AN ACT To incorporate the Spring Creek 
Fish Compuny. 
Section 1, Be it enacted by the Senate 

and House of Representatives of the Com- 
monwealth of Pennsylvania in General As- 
sembly met, and it is hereby enacted by 
the authority of the same, That DG Bush, 
ST Shugert, F P Green, C T Alexander 
T M Howell, J A Hackenburg and R H 
Foster, of the county of Centre, and those 
who shall become stockholders in the com- 
puny hereinafter named, be and they are 
1ereby incorporated into a body politic and 
corporate, with the rights, privileges and 
fennchises of a corporation, by. the name, 
style and title of the Spring Creek Fish 
Jompany, for the purpose of the rearing, 

culture und sale of spawn and fish on or 
near the waters’ of Spring’ ‘ereék, in the 
county of Centre; and for that purpose 

age the goods | 

overflowing with splendid | 
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The undersigned res 1 

a 

tograph Car at Centre Hall, and invites al 
who wish good” y 

prepared he pictures, to call, He is 

PHOTOG RAPHS, FERROTYP &o., of all the ordinary sizes and oy hel best style of the A rt—s hile and in grou 
* 
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H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
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Willa Be bain 
COTTAGE 

FURNITURE,
 

| AN kinduor” 
porn 

ih 
TURNE

D 
WORK 

CITY, PH 
Also 

TURNED PALINGS, | "1 

~... BALUSTERS;|  '' 
and HAND RAILING 

Furnished to Builders: +, shri lan dg £1 

Upholstering, Repairing Farniture and 

everything peitaining to the business 

promptly attended to. 

Factory near Blanchard & Co's Planing 

Mill. 
UNDERTAKING. 

We also make OOFFINS, and attend tu- 
nerals with the most 

ELEGANT HEARSE. 

ever in this part of the country, 

Ware Rooym, No. 7. BUSH HOUSE 

declf ly , BELLEFONTE, PA. 
OTICE. Letters of | Administration 
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FHIYER 
FOR FALL & WINTER TRADE! >| 

3@r-The Largest and Best Stoek, 51+ 

ever brought to Milroy, 
Men's Coarse Boots $2.50 an 
Boys’ from $1.87to $426, z= = 

75 and upwards, | v1) bas 

jhe WA 
: a & a & # 

Persons te purchase Boots and 
Bhoes, will wed to give him acall be- “4 
fore going elsewhere, - a #1 i" ) 

d. L. 
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VALUABLE FARM at PRIVATE , 
~ SALE!—The undersigned ‘offers his 

very desirable Real Estate, on , 
between Penn Hall 

¥ 

Missin 8 
¢ Children's, 7 
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slusll have the right to hold and enjoy, by air 3 4 Te 
purchase or ledse, or take, stan appruise- and, 
ment of three disinterested men to be ap- 
puinted by the court of common pleas of 
Uentre eounty for that purpose, such lands 
and waters «s may be necessary for said 
purposes, und to erect, maintain and pus in 
operution such siuices, dams, inlets nnd re- 
servoirs and buildings as may be necussa- 
ry, and the sume 10 lease or soll as they 
may deem proper. 

dection 2, That the capital stock of said 

Court from giving any decision upon | ® solid spirit. for improvement than 
the acts passed by Congress, “fullwell | Seems to prevail among. our people, 
knowing, that principally all they and so long as this conLInues the Sate, 

have enacted thus far, is in direct eon- | there is : little hope for our rail- 

flict withthe Constitution. which they | road. 
are sworn to support, and some” of | 

which are sqon to be declared so by the 
proper tribunal.” What a comuéntary | 

Private Sale, consistingof ~~ 
60 Acres Good Land, 

ich 35acres are clear,and 

000,000 within ninety days, and the | that they add to their announcement 
remaining 814,000,000 within one | of future movements the letters *W, 
hundred days. The second section | I.;” which means * wife permitting.” 
directs the Secretary of the Treasury —— 
to purchase with such notes gold inter: | The Japaness Prince Sodwara is on 
est-beuring bonds, nnd to cancel the [his way to New Jersey, 
game in the manner providad by law, : ris 

Mr. Ingersoll’s ‘nflation” Legal Lisbon, December 11th. 3 Fears are 
jentertained of the breaking out of 

having been granted the undersigned 
over the Ry “of Elizabeth Neese, late 
of Gregg tp., dec'd, notice is hereby given | 
to all persons knowing themselves indeb 
to Suid Estate! to come forwurd and make | 
payment without delay, and all persons 

aving acepunts against the same will pré- 
em properly nuthentiented for séttle- 

JAS. D. SEN 
PETER NEESE, 

Administrators. 
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J adge Grier's Resignation. 

Judge Grier of the U. 8. Supreme 

sent th 
ment, 

QectiBt, 
No loca 
terial form 
these prémises with an ab 
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| Tender bill has been referred to the 

torial notice in addition, for each num- 

ober regeived, and where, we give the 

§ 
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before the Supreme Court, when a ma- | 
jority of that august tribunal belong | 

to the republican party, and were ap- 

pointed hy Lincoln. | 
We think that it is timefor even the | 

fiercest radical to feel somé alarm, | 

when he sees the revolutionary strides 
his paxty leaders in Congress dre ma. | 
king., What republican, claiming hon- | 
esty and actuated By a sense of justice, 

can justify the conduct of his party in 

its iniquitous enactnients, and its eon- 
tinued warfare upou’ the most sacred | 
safeguards of our rights and liberties | 

contained in’ the constitution? Why 
shall the Supreme Court be stripped of 
its power ? The Democrats are willing 
to trust that’ tribunal ‘although the 

majority of the judges are repablicans . 
This recent move of Drake and Sum- 
ners is the clearest evidence that the | 
radical majority in Congress have been 
guilty,of perjury. and. usurpation, and 
intend fastening some more unconsti- 
tutional legislation upon the country, 

apd. barring the Supreme Court from | 
setting it aside. 

Cau political villainy and injustice 
be carried farther? 

a 
++ Asking too Much. 

We are in the frequent receipt of 
. circulars from publishers of magazines 
stating, that newspapers publishing 
theit prospectus and noticing the mag. 
azine monthly, shall receive the same 
one year 'in excliange. Now such 
prospectus generally will measure from 
}'to 4 column, and at’ regular adver 

tising rates, would “be worth’ three 
times the price of the magazine; then 
in addition to which are asked the 
monthly notices—10 to 15 or 20 lines 
éach—which at the usual rate of 10 
to 15 cts. per ling—would smount du- 
ring the year, to five times the price 

-of such magazine. Now our columns’ 
«ave worth to us the published rates in 

wash for local and, ot! er advertising, 
«and wheve we publish a prospectus for 
isemagazine we, shall give no extra edi- 

‘mbticesave shull pot agree to publish 
‘shi prospectus also. To this rule we 
“have strietly adhered all along, “and 
‘wiethink the country press should all 

adopt it, and give these extortionate 
puldichers of* “city magazines to 
anderifin@ Oiit the country press is 
just as independent as the periodical 

re ae A A i 

Forney, 1 'enéuf his tivopapers 

Adioth daily, and) gays: “The Fif 
teetith, Amendment ange entirely se- 
cure, the work of reconstruction’ is 
practically finished. . It secures’ ‘the 
Balt t6 the ‘blaek ‘man-of theSouth, | 
and snved the Republican party of the. 
North.” So, then, all this trouble and 
turmoil, this, trampling out of State 
governments and “expelling of States 

from the Union, this erornious expen- 
diture of the people’s greasure for pur- 
poses of reecustructiem, was merely 
intended to establish negro suffrage | 
and to save Forney amd other loil 

{ 

it is upon radical legislation] when thie | 

authors of It abe afraid'to have it tested | P 

‘ourt has sent his resigoation to the 
President to take effect on the 1st of 

ebruary, 1870. He was appointed 
by President Polk in 1846 from Peon- 
sylvania, and is one of the oldest of the 

associate justices on the bench. This 
leaves two vacancies, and it is more 

than probable that Attorney * Genera) 
Hoar and the venal LE. M, Stanton 

will be appointed. 
  he ome 

“Laid Out.” 
Bill Brown, in his Republican, has 

been getting letters from some half 

insane fellows, and says =~ 
They #11 tell us to continue in the good 

work, until Centre county is redeemed 
from Democratic misrule, and the people 
saved from the blighting, withering curse 
of “Rings’’ and "*Cliques.” Have no fears, 
gentlemen, our work for the next year is 
all laid out. 

Yes, your work is laid out, and you 
occupy the same position aside of it— 

Jaid out. too. You “laid out” some 
work last summer, which was “laid 

out” —shelved—in October. 
TH o> @ —P@ 

GENERAL BLAIR ON GRANT. 

General Frank P. Blair addressed 
a democratic club in New York on 
Monday. He urged the victorious 

  

‘party of New York to exercise the 
power which had fallen into their 
hands, so as to display to the people 
of the country the neaelits of a demo- 

| eratic triumph ; and in the restora 
tion of the principles of popular gov. 
ernment which had been so long wrest- 
ed from them. In the exersise of that 
power it will fail to inure to the ad 
vantage of the democrats of tne 
country—indeed, it will injure them— 
if wisdom and moderation are not dis- 
played. In reference to President 
Grant’s recommendation to remand the 
State of Georgia back to the territo- 
rial eondition, he said: This is the 
germ of the dissolution of our repub- 
lic. That recommendation in regard 
to the State of Georgia, if carried into 
effect, may just as well be made in 
reference to the State of New York or 

| any other State. The President may 
just as well, and as constitutionally, 
recommend that the legislature of 
the State of New York be disbanded, 
and that a new legislature, which will 
accept aud adopt the fifteenth amend- 
ment, or any other principle which 
he may choose to consider essential and 
necessary, bs substituted. 

Mr. Blair reiterated his opinion, 
which. was expressed in the last Presi- 
dential election, that General Grant 
is a capable and an unscrupulous man 
whose aim it was to fix ‘himself upon 
the couiitry, and make his dictatorship 
perpetual. I see in this recommenda- 
tion, which he has made in regard 
to Georgia, a something which, if acted 
on by Congress, is the furerunuer of 
other measures of the same character, 
and in perfect consonance with the 
character which I sketched for General 
(Grant in the speeches 1 had the honor 
to make before the ‘country. He is 
ambitious and he is fearless, and, al- 
though some of our democratic friends 
are in the habit of speaking in a very 
disparaging way of him, ail I'have to 
sayis this, that anybody who thinks 
Gen, Grant is a foul is more likely to 

be a fool himself. He is aman of 
stubborn character; he may not be 
very broad in his views; he may be 
narrow and obstinate; but he is reso- 
lute and unflinching—and the most 
dangerous man that the country con. 
tains at this hour. He has a will that 
knows no swerving from any plan that 
he has entered upon. His courage is 
most determined ; and though he may   seople who subsist on govenwaent pap ! 

No, who would have beliexed it ? not ‘have great capacity, or a very 
ftps 

| Committee on Banking and Currency. 
| This movement is considered ns ad verse 
to the udoption of the schewme. 

mt eens Ap ee 

During the recent freshet in Con- 
necticut, a Waterbury editor tele- 
graphed another at the scene of action: 
“Send me full particulars of the flood.” 
The answer came. Yon will find 
them in Genesis.” , Yes, and he 
might have added the place to buy the 
cheapest Goods, is at Hoffer Bro's, 
Bellefonte, where all Peunsvalley far: 
mers go when they wish to make bar- 
gains. 
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Calender of Crime. 

Scrantom,' Pa., Dee. 11.—Last eve- 
ping, about 8 o'clock, this community 
was startled by the murder of a man 
named Hugh Carmichael, who, with 
his wife and four children, resided on 
Wyoming avenue. ' The perpetrator 
of the deed is.a brother-in-law of the 
murdered man, named William Craw- 
ford. The quarrel which led to the 
murder was the result of a dispute 
about a board bill. Crawford stabbed 
Carmichael in the neck, killing him 
almost instantly. 

Ex-deputy U. 8. Marshall H. C. 
Lewis and deputy Shenff Jackson had 
an afiray at Jackson, Arkansas, last 
week, which resulted in the Killing of 
Lewis and severely wounding of Ward. 
Whiskey was the cause. 

Chicago, Dec. 11.—At Ottumwa, 
Iowa, on Thursday night last, Lewis 
Barker, jeweller, having suspicions of 
the infidelity of his wite with Otto 
Frauenburg, his wife's paramour, shot 
the latter, who attempted to escape 
from Barker's house, the ball entering 
his bowels and producing an ugly 
wound. 'Frauenburg drew a knife and 
plunged it into Barker's bowels, ma- 
king a fearful wound, although neither 
are considered fatal. 

John Wallatt was killed by Allen 
Brooks at the depot at Selma, Ala., on 
Monday night. They got into a diffi- 
culty, when Brdoks struck  Wallatt 
with a ‘weight, crushing his skull. 
Brooks was arrested. 

At a late hour on Wednesday night, 
Marion Hale, a clerk in a grocery 
store at Atlanta, Georgia, was murder- 
ed by one of two men who were refused 
o him admittance into the = store. 

ale refused to open, when one of the 
men placed his pistol through a crack 
in the door'and fired, The ball took 
effect in the head, causing instant 
death. The murderer escaped. 

New York, Dec. 3.-~Gilbert Cone- 
ver, of Keyport, New Jersey was found 
on Widgesday. on the road side, 
bruised so badly that he has since 
died. An investigation leads to the 
belief ‘that’ he was murdered, No 
clue has yet been found of the murder- 
er. | 4 / 

A man named Cane, last seen in the 
company with some intoxicated men, 
wis found dead to-day, near Barker 
Ridge; New Jersey. He Lad been se- 
verely beaten on the head and fice, 
and appeared as if he had been drag- 
ged some distance'on the ground. The. 
police are searching for his compan- 
1008. 

Philadelphid, December 13.-~This 
afternoon Thoms Hastin, residing on 
Sims street, struck his wife on the 
head with a hatchet and then cut his 
throat while laboring under a fit of 
temporary insanity. Hastings is in a 
critical condition. 

Virginia Radicals have gone to 
Washington to oppose the admission   of the State to representation. 

| the rebellion in various parts of Por 
| tugal. 

| Edward V. Sardy, a miser, seventy- 
| two years old, died ut 264 Sixth avenue 
' New York, on Friday might, worth 

| over fifty thousand dollars. 

Cheyenne, December 18.—Govern- 
or Campbell, on Friday last, the 10th 
instant approved the female suffrage 
bill, for Wyoming Territory. 

Indianapolis, Dee. 13.—The num- 
ber of hogs packed here this season 
thus far amounts to 42,600 h-ad, be- 
ing 3,000 more than were packed du- 
ring u corresponding period last year. 
The prices paid this year have been 
higer. 

London, Dec. 11.—Reports from the 
admiralty office say that for a dis 
tance of thirty-five miles the Suez Ca- 
nal is subject to sand drifts, redacing 
the depth, and thick fogs are bewilder- 

| ing to pilots, 
i tamtses ite aipatsis 

WiLtian  D, Sauri—Of Union. 
ville, Centre county, became violently 
aud aangerously insane, while atten- 
ding a protracted meeting in the Meth- 
odist church of thut place, a few weeks 
ago. He bas been: taken to Harris 
burg. 
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Vox PovLr.—The voice of the Peo 
ple is unanimous in praise of one thing 
at least, that is Morse’s Indian Root- 
Pills, and itis well deserved. The best 
remedy in the world for almost all dis 
eases that afflict the human race, 
they actdirectly on the blood, stomach 
and bowels, Keep your blood pure by 
an occasional dose of these Piils and 
you will not be sick. The blood is the 
life, keep it pure by using the only 
medicine that will completely cleanss 
it, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. Use 
the Morse’s Pillsin all cases of Bill 
iousness, Liver Complaints, Female 
Irregularities, Headache, Indigestion, 
&e. Sold by all Dealers, 

Dec. 3 2m. 
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Pure ATMosPHERB.~Kurtz, of the 
Centre Hull Reporter, says that ‘‘the 
church bell’s of Bellefonte were dis- 
tinctly heard on the streets in Centre 
Hall the other evening, although that 
place is 9 miles distant ‘from Belle 
fonte, and several ranges of mountains 
lie between.” 

This is, no doubt, owing to the puri- 
ty of the atmosphere in and around 
Bellefonte. Previous to the establish. 
ment of the Reporter at that place, the 
chirch ‘bells of Beilefonte were pis 
tinctly heard at Potier’s Fort, a dis. 
tance of one mile beyond Centre Hall ; 
but sound will no longer pass through 
the atmosphere which surrounds ‘the 
Reporter oftice.— Bellefonte Republican. 
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Dory's WasaER.—Washing is the 
hardest work ‘wowan has to attend 
to. ' Many have been the inventions 
to take from washing-day its dread by 
enabling our wives and ‘daughters to, 
perform that work with greater ease 
than accompanies. the old mode. of 
‘washing, by hand, As yet, few of 
these inventions have proven a success; 
against some machines it is objected 
that they will not'wash clean, against 
others that they ruin the clothes, and 
against others that to operate them is 
more tiresome tnan the old made. A. 
washer then, against which none of 
these objections hold good will be ac- 
knowledged a real god-send by all wo- 
‘mankindPand must be classed, among 
the most useful inventions. This want 
=» now satisfied by Doty’s Washer, 
one of which we have in our family, 
and which we have given a fair trial. 
The Doty’s occupies very little space, 
is easily moved from one place to an-   other, it washes clean, does not tear off 

ee 

compnuny #hall be ten thousand dollars, in 
shares of ten dollars each, to be issued to 
the subscribers n proportion to the num- 
bor of shures sabseribed by each ;iand the 
suid capitul stock may be incrersed or di- 
minished as the board of directors may de- 
termine, 

Section 3. That if any person shall will- 
fully destroy or injure any dam, ihlet, 
sluice er reservoir, or shall in Ay manner 
corrupt the waters of Wny sluice, inlet or 
reservoir, whereby the spawn of fish there- 
in may be injured or destroyed, or shall 
fish 10 the ponds or reservoirs, and shall 
tuke fish from the same, or shall do and 
commut injury to the buildings or trees 

sume shail be wnisdemennor, and on con- 
viction thereof in the court of quurter sés- 
sions of Centre evunty, he or she so offen 
ding shall, be fined by said court, in a sum 
not iess thun fifty dollars ior more than one 
thousand dollars, or shal undergo an im- 
prisonment in the county jail for not less 
than ten day< or more thwn six months, oP 
both, or wither, at the discretion of the 
court. : ; 

Section 4. That the corporators above 
naiaed shall, at the call of any three of 
their number, of which five days" notice 
shall be given in writing, to the other cor- 
porators, assemble a, Bush house, in 
Bellefonte, on a day und #t'« place fixed 
tor that purpose, nnd theo and a Orguin- 
ize the said company by electing one of 
their number president, and one secretary 
and trensurer; and the said corporators 
shall form a board of directors to manuge 
the wffuirs of said company for one year 
thereafter, 

Section 5. That it shall be the duty of 
the secretary i 1d treasurer to « pen books 
of subscciption to the capital stock of said 
company, und issue certificates of stock, as 
may bé provided in the by-laws. 

Section 6, That the directors of said 
compuny may from time to time enactsuch 
by-laws, rules and regulations as may be 
necessary for the management of said com. 
pany, not inconsistent with the constitution 
and laws of this commonwealth. 

Jory CLARK, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Witmer WorTHINGTON, 
Speaker of the Senate. 

Approved—The fifteenth day of April 
Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty nine 

Jno W GEARY. 

’ IRE INSURANCE ELECTION. 

Utfice of “The Farmers Mutual Fire Insu- 
rance Company, of Centre county.” Cen: 
tre Hall, Dec. 17th 1869, 

The Annual Meoting of the Members, 
and election of twelve Directors to conduct 
the affairs of the Company, the ensuing 
year, will be held at the house of John 
Jhangler, Ushiveiftall, o4 ouday she 10th 
day of January, next, A, D, 18 between 
the hours 10 A, M. and 2 POM. of nid 
day.” The Annual Statement of the trans- 
actions of the Company, for the pust year 
will be presented by the President. Mem- 
bers generally are requested to attend, 

By order of the Board, 
Geo. BUCHANAN, 

President. 

  

  

Attest, 

Alex, Shannon, 
Sec'y, ) 

CENTRE HALL , 

Tan Yard. 
~The undersigned would respectfully in- 
form the citizens of Centre county, that 
the above Tay Yard will again be put in 
full operation, in all its branches, by them. 

HIDES AND BARK WANTED. 
The highest mar ice will be paid 

for Hides of all kin nr 
ket price will also be paid for Tanner's 
Bark. The public patronage is solicited. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 4 x 
des, 9m MILLER & BADGER. 
VALUABLE FARM AT = 

PUBLIC SALE, 
By virtue of an order of the Orphan's 

Court of Centre county, there will be ex- 
osody at Public Sale, on SATURDAY 
AN UARY Ist, next, on ‘the preirikes, 

nent Wolf s Store; in Miles. twp. the fol= 
lowing renl property, belonging to the es, 
tate of Sol. Weaver, dec'd, viz: 

M0 Acres of Land, 
of which about 60 acres are clear, under 
good fences and in'a high state of cultiva- 
tion. The balance being valuable PINE 
and HEM LOCK IMBERLAND: There- 
on erected a good two=story, weather boar- 
ded dwelling House, Bankbarn, and all 
othdr negessary outbuildings. 
Good water, from mountain <prin 

  

, near 

choice fruit on the premises. 
mence at 1 o'clock. 
TERMS.—One third of purchase money 

to remain as dower in the premises; ten per 
cent of the residueto be paid on day of | 
sale, and forty per cent. on confirmation of 
gale, and the residue within one year there- 
after with interest, {o be secured by bond 
and Morgage on the premises, 

ONATHAN WEAVER, 
del? Guardian. 

Sale to com- 
4 ML b7 x   

upott the grounds of said (éompany, the! 

ae Fhe highest mar- | 

| dati 

the door. *Alsojin fine young orchard of | ¢ 

PUBLIC SALE. 
The undersigned will offer at Public Sale 

at Enslystuwn, on Tuesday December 28th 
1869, the following personal property . 

enlt), 4 milk Cows, 8 head young, 
Cattle, 5 Shoats, 1 two-horse Wagon, 1 
Windmill, 1 Cornplanter, Plows, Harrows, 
Bug Yi 1 Sleigh, Cornplow, double and 
single-trees, Horsegears, Rakes, Forks, 2 
sott of Tugharness, 2 sett single Harness, 

| Grain inthe ground, Corn by the bushel, 
otatoes by the bushel, 

hold and Kitchen Furniture, 1 Cookstove, 
1 tenplate Stove, &ec. Sule to commence 
at 10 o'clock 
novi V. B. HIRST." 

UBLIC SALE.—The undersigned wil 
> offer at Public Sale, at the Inte resis 

{ dence of L. Kerstettor, decd, in Penn tw. 
ON SATURDAY, JANUARY lst, 1870, 
the following real estate: 

20 Acres of good Lan d : 
in Penn ANE.» adjoining lands of A. A ex- 
ander, Jno. Kerstetter and Daniel Kram ‘rn, 
of which 12 acres are clear, the balance be- 
ing o the best white onk Timberland. 

i 

47 Acres Mountain Land, 
adjoining lund of Peter Keen, J. NM "Manas 
Geo. Stover and Dan. Kreamer. Sale to 
commence at 1 o'clock, 

‘JOHN KERSTETTER, 
BEN.J. KERSTETTER, 

nov26 Adm’'r of L. Kerstetter. 

NJEW !. .CHEAP!! GOODS!!| 

“ZIMMERMAN BROS. & CO., 
Have just received and unpacked a mag- 

nificent stock of 

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 

i everything else in their line. 
rey have added to their unusually, well 

selected stock an assortment of 

SLIPPER PATTERNS ZEPHYRS, 
GERMANTOWN WOOL, 

RIBBONS, 

and other FANCY GOODS not heretofore 
offered for sale. Better goods than even; 
lower prices than ever; wurmer welcome 
than ever; is now extended to all their old 
customers, and all the new ones who can 
crowd inte their store. 
They are also agents for the world re- 

nowned 

AMERICAN COMBINATION’ 
SEWING MACHINE, 

which for siMPLICITY, DURABILITY and 
FINISH cannot be surpassed. 

Plain Machine, without butten-hole parts 
with cover, $60. 
Combination Machine, complete with 

Covey $i Instructions free, - 

i 

  

  

Call and we will treat Nod he politely as 
we can. No charge for ing ut goods, 

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. & CO. 

NION HOUSE, Mirror. A chan 
of Proprietors of this Hotel, was mude 

on the 1st of April. The establishment has 
been refurnished, refitted, and remodeled, 
und will hereafter be conducted on first- 
class hotel principles. The present propri- 
otor will give his personal attention to the 
comforts of the traveling publie, and oth- 
ers,who may favor him with their custom. 
HIS TABLE is kept in first class style. 

i 00D STABLES are 
connected with the Hotel, and ebligin 
Ostlers ure always on the ground to atten 
to this department. A portion of the pub- 
lic patronage is solicit } OO CUO 

ons are guaranteed to all, : 
WM. R. BEL 

may 12tf iH ET 

rate 
3 

  

  

ALUABLE PROPERTY at Pri 
* ¥_Sale, in Milthdim. ~~. 0 
‘The undersigned offers tbe following 

valuable Real Estate at private sale, eon- 
sisting of + {til 3 —-d 

A LOT OF GROUND, _ 
containing ene half of an acre, thereon 

boarded ILog-house, a new 2-- 
@..ory COACH SHOP, BANK 
EBARN, & well of never failing 

water in the yard. The lot contains all 
kinds of fruit trees, all necessary out 
buildings. For further information apply 

al} oy wipe ROMUSLEANE 
A Tremendous Stock of Goods 

AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 
  

As or EVERY VARIETY and 
ina a 

apl(’.08 IRWIN & WILSON'S.   
4 work Horses, 3 Colts (one 2. year 
old, one yearling and owe spring | 

Hay by the'ton, Cornfodder, also, House. |. 

WwW 
® a5 New 

| ne, nay 

wp i) 

erected ‘4 ' two-story weather | 3d 

Se 

ia 

are 

-   

in 

: 

: = 

  

* 

for DUT Sint TWO ORCE 
FINE BEARING ORDER wr 

of pever failing water near the door, e 
balanve of this land consists of she a 

FOR BUILDING PURPOSES. 
There being every kind of Timber of first 

For further particalars 144 tothe un- 
dersigned, mm P. Wilson at Mich 

SnovBw Poon BIL | 
A 

subseriber, about iiddle of June, © 
inst, 4 FLOCK OF SHEP. PR 
a hale in the right ear. A 
any information which d 

I Tew: 
warded by. A. WCLINTIOK, + + 
26novdy : ‘Spring Mills): 

ii FOR SALE! M5 ieini 
e undersigned offers his valon Madu 

situate in Pea wereld ond Mile west 
C- 

fonte turnpike, at private ier Tinta 

BARN. i] li ne, a CHARD outbu RE, 

FRU “id gn . as y 

This is one of the best farms in thd val- 

tivation. “A well of ex . , also 
la e cistern at the door, » Fo ar! 
tioainre apply to > akan 

: (+ mear Millheim. , 
VAJIABLE FARN at Private’ Salt 

eu 

mile south of FH8 Kw ea . Io 

nd, Ee: ten acres ommsinof 
CHOICE TIMBER LAND. | 

Thereon erected a 2<story weather boarded. 

vell of water in the y 

rods from ts 

of elioiee fvuif ap the fal, SRolag 
; R. BAME, 

myl4,6m 

choicest fruit, are on the piace, and a 

MOST VALUABLE TIMBER Hald' [| 

quality, and none the county. 

CHAS. F. H A 

TRAYED,—From the premides’ of the” 

ber, one being blac ‘one e being black, Ane ‘one + 

: ato Bere 
covery of the sheep, wil 

Millheim, close to'the 

Seven acres of geod Shite oak timber and, ‘ 

LARGE ORCHARDOF 6R 

ley, smooth land and in a high state of cul- 

JACOB KEEN, "=: 
jul2s of i . 

offers a valusble 
Farm, situate in Penn ty 

under the h state of cultivation, and 

Log House, Barn, and all ne~ 
Ob inand Wl ne 

, of Wa 
y B the door, and 

TWO, ORCHARDS 

Langs oar; 

GER DISTRIBUTION By 
Gifts to th e ammount’ of STRO0D Evry 

Ticket draws.s Prize. 
5 Cash Git, fy 

4 ah seasnrsetsie nen ee cep 

20 sy : teresa neees srenensend L900 

“100 
40 ; i ii ", Mtsaaanser anes deaqeny 

xe aserersagscureiaansens 
300 “ " rer am § 50 

50 elegant rosewood pianos, each $300 to 750 

To sevng aco uy I m Fil in at ensssenes R40 B da 

500 Gold Watehes a al ch 750300 
Cash Prize, Silver Ware; etc, all =~ 
ass at draw any of the. 8 ove 4 fll 

chance to drawan 2 apove - 
zes for 25 cts. Tickets A ny prizes arn 
sealed in envelopes and well mixed On re- : drawe 
ceipt of 25 ets.,a Sealed 1° 

a choice and sent by ftom ai 
dress.; The Prize Toh On 1§ YUR delivered fo the tickol-lioldet ou payment of $1. Prizes are immediately any 
address by express of roturh wall You will know what Tr prize is before you 

for it. Any P Tag exch 1 for an- 

other of sage value. No ugls. Our pa trons can ds an file dea gH onily 
- References.—We,. elect “following: fom ay Wi: had Tiel drew Vain bie Prizes 1y petraitted us to pub- Ai them; 8 T Wilkins, Buffalo, "$5000; 
iss | onroe, Chicago, Piano, $650; 

John D' fore Eovivvie Sion E. : 1 >, - 85 IV. r ens, $300. We pu ish, 
pns of the pl Frio 

deserve their suocess,!— 
Tribune, Oct. 8. “We know thom. 
fair dealing firm.” —N. ¥.. fair de "—N. ¥. Herald, Oct. 28. 
eve. Daly Norn Son 

“ &* 

} 

es withoun 
T= 

ly 
o 

Sond forejreuiit. Liberal. ndnocer 
Package or ssid save al ; 

HO for§15, Al} 

signed having taken out a licenses nS. 
a d a out A licuios ih yim his services as sueh, in 2 walkin of Deeds, Rel Contracts, and ulso oe at sales. All kinds of blanks and revenue 

hand. at Centre   stamps always on Office 
Hall, ALEX. SHANNON.  


